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Team Up to Clean Up
Clean, Green Composting Team

PS 205 students began a grassroots, school-based compost campaign by partnering with NYU's Wallerstein
Collaborative and Queens Botanical Garden. They implemented food scrap collection in the school's cafeteria, which
the students weigh and track and then use to create their own compost which is eventually used in their school garden.
Additionally, students revitalized an overgrown high tunnel into a garden filled with flowers, herbs, and vegetables that
welcomed Monarch butterflies. The revitalization project engaged various local stakeholders to reinforce the
beautification of the neighborhood. 
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Student Involvement and Educational Components: 

 Within a short time after the garden cleanup with Dr. Mary Leou, the garden became part of student daily life.  An 
artistic fourth grader, designed a logo for our composting team and our PTA provided the funds to have t-shirts made for 
every child in grade 4. . Students sported their shirts to present their project at Queen’s College and The 2014 STEM Expo in 
New York City Also, they wore them on key gardening days and during scrap collection. Students fulfilled the Common Core 
Learning Standards in Speaking and Oral Presentation as they spoke about their project to fellow peers and scientists. 



Students kept garden journals where they documented their daily experiences in the garden through art and creative 
writing, fulfilling various writing standards. 

 The once tired and overgrown high tunnel became home to a variety of plump tomatoes, towering sunflowers and 
delicious herbs. Students identified herbs such as basil, sage, peppermint and lemon balm, picked them and cooked with 
them at home with families, strengthening the home-school connection. Students became problem solvers when the 
compost bin was swarmed with fruit flies. They resorted to their trouble shooting guides provided by the Queen’s Botanical 
Garden. Using old water bottles and apple cider vinegar, students set up fruit fly traps. To combat a slug invasion in the 
lettuce beds, students set up slug traps. One of the parents, a true gardening  guru, visited the class and taught them how 
to use beer and recycled yogurt cups to trap slugs. She also donated cocoa shells and egg shells to spread around the soil.  

How We Got “It” to Work...... 

Since P.S. 205 is a small school, there in only one lunch period. Fourth graders were assigned a 
number from 1-5 which corresponded to the days of the school week. Students wore their t-shirts 
on their assigned day and were assigned a lunch table. There, they collected food scraps at the 
lunch tables and dumped them into the compost bin. Another child “guarded” the compost bin to 
ensure the younger students didn’t contaminate the bin. Two students used safety knives to cut up 
the apple cores before they went into the compost bin. Another group of students then weighed 
the bin and recorded its weight for that day using a data sheet. One child weighed herself and then 
weighed herself holding the compost bin. They calculated the difference and recorded it on the 
data sheet. Every Friday, the totals were added. The principal announced how many pounds of 
food scraps were collected that week to promote student composting efforts.  

 





Fourth graders also participated in a Monarch Butterfly study using the online 
database, Journey North. Students studied the Monarch migratory patterns to Mexico. They 
learned about how overwintering has put monarchs on the engendered species list. This 
empowered students even more to compost!  Fourth graders raised Monarchs in the classrooms 
while they made and recorded observations. Simultaneously, they planted Milkweed, providing 
Monarchs with food and Buddleia providing a safe place for Monarchs to lay their eggs right 
in our school garden. The Monarch Study connected the dots for students as they began to 
witness how everything in nature is truly connected and how we as humans have power to 
make our work a better place. Watching faces as they released those fragile, close to 
engendered species into our garden was nothing short of extraordinary, a truly rare yet 
magical moment! The spark had surely been lit!   



















Applicability to Other Schools: 

Through Mrs. Laugen’s work with the “Into the Woods Program,” she shares 
her experiences with other teachers across the city and with director Peter 



Schmidt. “Into the Woods” allows teachers to come together on Saturdays to 
share their school improvement projects so they can be replicated. 
Additionally, she continues to communicate with Jeremy and Marguerite 
composting practices as they streamline “best practices” at the Botanical 
Garden to share with other schools they work with. Additionally, participating 
with the Wallerstein Collaborative have allowed us to network with other 
schools who garden at science expos. We plan to have “garden inter-visitations 
with Williamsburg Prep in June. Utilizing these valuable community resources 
have put us in contact with teachers and schools across the city we would 
have never met! These connections have created many opportunities to shares 
ideas and thoughts that can be applied to other school communities while 
meeting their own unique needs. These face-to-face conversations in these 
professional learning communities sets motion for inspiration and sharing ideas 
on gardening strategies and planning.   
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